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ldà the attentiiin.of keen and accurate in-
quirers.

The cear view of the organie system of ani-
mal bodies, priesented by the knowledge of the
cit culation of the blood, led not only to a deeper
acquaintanée with the internal structure, but
also, to the application of mecani.al philoso-
phy, in explaining the phenomena of animal
life. This became a fashionable mode of

. reasoning until a very late period. But it has

been found very defective in explaining the
-animal economy; and, although it is still par-
tially in use, and may still continue to be used,
it would be easy to show, that its application
inust be very limited and partial. Still, how-
ever, down till this period, the physician,
whether Galenist or Chemist, was so accus-
tomed to consider the state and condition of
the fluids, both as the cause of disease and as
the foundation for explaining the operation of
Medicine in its cure, that they were both
termed the humoral pIathology.

it now soon appeared that chemistry promis-.
ed a much better explanation of the system,
than the Galenic or Aristotelian philosophy
had donc. These were, therefore, almost en-
t'iely laid aside, and chemical reasoning every
where prevàileò. Lord Bacon, with his usual
sa àcity, had early discovered that chemistry

promiised a great number of facts; and lie

tierefore gave it credit, and covered it with
the shadow of his mighty naine.

Trhé Corpuscular philosophy, restored by
assendi, readily united with the reasonings

Of tie Clemists and the philosophy of Des
crirts, with grea, facility, cembined and
conimingled with both. From all these com-
bina'tions and affinities, an Humoral but chief-

SChemical pathology prevailed down to
the end of the laat century. The history of
the human mind is to be traced in the lan-
gUage, the science, the arts, and the writings
of the wor!d. The study is curions, but it is
of high and holy estimation.

-&outthe middle of the seventeenth century
arose the great SYm:NIAM; the first of the
tuoderns, the father of medical science, in its
Present robes of modern fashion. His writings
Will be esteemed a standard, says DL Cullen,

as long as they shall be known, or shal endure.
le did not entangle himself in the thorny

paths which led to the mysteries of animal
life; his pathology was simple and comipre-
hensive. The oppressed and exhausited state of
the system, comprised bis rationale of disease
and mode of cure. The simplicity of his
views seems to have laid the foundatio for
the theories of Rush and Brown. The mórbid
excitemeut of the first, and the direct and iidi-
rect debility of the latter, with the utlity of dis-
ease, and classes of sthenic and asthenic dia-
thesis, and mode of cure, appear to have their
origin in the principles of Sydenham.

To add to the science of medicine, said Sy-
denham, two facts must be kejt in view : lst,
to give a full ana complete description or bis-

tory of disease ; and, 2d, to discover a fixéd
and perfect remedy, or mode of cure. Ahd to
these high objects did Dr. Sydenhain dedi-

cate the labors of bis long and useful lifr;
prefering their great importance, to the

fruitless and unprofitable speculations, on the

principle of life. By neglecting these desidt-
ata, he observes, the Materi& Mediea àas been
swelled to an unreasonable size, lWed with
great uncertainty 1 To these obvious aid
valuable facts, the doctor woùld add the
knowledge of specifics; and in consequènce
bas been called a quack. But bis farne stands
too high and bright, to be tainted by the
breath of scandal! He says the only speciflc

we have, is the Jesuit bark. Calomel and
sarsparilla are not specifics; unless it ca be
shown that the one does not produce saliva-

tion, and the other perspiration. He lauits
that the medical virtues of plants are so little
known, though the most valuable part of the
materia medica.

Organized substances are the food of àni-
mals, and as medicinal, must be more congeni-
al to their natures, than the brute mass of in-
animated matter. Dr. Ray observes, we are

sprung from. the earth, we feed upon her bétn-
ty, draw our nourishment from her breast.

It must be confessed, says Dr. Sydenham,
that although mineral medicines meet the in-
dications of disease, they are not to be relied
on as speeifics, with the same entire confidences
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